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Abstract

Background

Tissue adhesives are an alternative to conventional surgical sutures to reduce the time and

cost of wound closure and to improve patient comfort. The use of tissue adhesives does not

require any subsequent intervention and significantly lowers the volume and rate of blood

loss, and reduces the need for transfusions during and after surgery. However, based on

their formulation, tissue adhesives’ safety profile and functional properties may differ. There-

fore, this study aimed to evaluate the basic safety and performance of NE’X Glue® Surgical

Sealant, BioGlue® Surgical Sealant, and PREVELEAKTM Surgical Sealant in vitro.

Methods

The basic safety of commercially available tissue adhesives was evaluated using MEM elu-

tion assay according to ISO 10993–5 and endotoxin level according to 85. USP. The in vitro

performance was evaluated using lap-shear by tension loading test, burst strength test, deg-

radation, and swelling assays.

Results

NE’X Glue®, BioGlue®, and PREVELEAKTM did not cause cytotoxicity in MEM elution

assay. All surgical adhesives are below the general limit of endotoxin contamination of 20

EU/device. NE’X Glue® and BioGlue® showed the highest and comparable strength prop-

erties in lap shear and burst strength tests compared to PREVELEAKTM. NE’X Glue® and

PREVELEAKTM are characterized by lower degradation potential than BioGlue®. PREVE-

LEAKTM is characterized by the highest swelling when compared to NE’X Glue® and

BioGlue®.

Conclusions

NE’X Glue® is most versatile in terms of functional properties while maintaining the same

safety profile as BioGlue® and PREVELEAKTM.
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Introduction

Correct closure of wounds during surgical procedures as well as those sustained during inju-

ries is an important step in applying a surgical dressing. An improperly closed wound can

open up or become infected, and depending on its size and location, it can be life-threatening

[1]. Surgical suturing is the most popular method of wound closure. Complications at the

suture site, including infections, are one of the most common postoperative complications,

which is related to the speed of the patient’s recovery and the cost of treatment, and the length

of stay in the hospital [2].

Tissue adhesives have been introduced as an alternative to conventional surgical sutures to

reduce the time and cost of wound closure and to improve patient comfort [3]. More than

80% of patients with sutures experience postoperative pain at the suturing site, especially dur-

ing mesh fixation procedures compared to off label adhesive fixation [4–6]. The advantage of

tissue adhesives is that they do not require any subsequent intervention, unlike sutures that, in

some cases, need to be removed. What is more, the use of surgical adhesives significantly low-

ers the volume and rate of blood loss and reduces the need for transfusions during and after

surgery [7–9].

Among the tissue glues, there are biological adhesives based on natural proteins

(fibrin, thrombin, gelatine, albumin adhesives), synthetic glues (based on cyanoacrylate, poly-

ethylene glycol, glutaraldehyde), biomimetic adhesives (glues secreted by lizards, mussels), and

hybrid adhesives (activated by light or temperature) [10–12]. The adhesive usually consists of

monomers and/or polymers functionalized with reactive groups, e.g., acrylate nitrile, thiols,

and others. Their action is based on a quick, several seconds long polymerization in contact

with tissue and fluids (water, blood), creating a flexible film that binds the edges of wounds

[13].

Based on their formulation, the functional properties of tissue adhesives may differ. What is

more, some tissue adhesives may cause adverse reactions such as tissue inflammation or necro-

sis. Therefore, it is crucial to determine and understand the cytotoxic potential of tissue seal-

ants [14]. Consequently, in addition to being non-cytotoxic and biocompatible, tissue glue

should have strong adhesive properties, flexibility, stability under physiological conditions,

polymerize rapidly, and cause minimal swelling [15–17]. Finally, sealants should be easy to use

and possibly have a hemostatic effect as well as inhibit gas leaks, e.g., air from the lungs [18].

Therefore, this study aimed to evaluate the basic safety and performance of aldehyde-albumin

based formulations, NE’X Glue1 Surgical Sealant, BioGlue1 Surgical Sealant, and PREVE-

LEAKTM Surgical Sealant in vitro [7, 19].

Results

MEM elution

NE’X Glue1 Surgical Sealant, BioGlue1 Surgical Sealant, and PREVELEAKTM Surgical Seal-

ant cell culture medium extracts showed no cytotoxic potential to L-929 mouse fibroblasts

using the MEM Elution method.

Results of cytotoxicity testing are presented in Table 1 and Fig 1.

Determination of endotoxin level

NE’X Glue1 has the lowest endotoxin contamination (0.007 EU/mL), followed by BioGlue1

(0.017 EU/mL) and PREVELEAKTM (0.174 EU/mL). Endotoxin testing results per 1 g finished

device are presented in Table 2.
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Determination of strength properties of tissue adhesive

In the lap-shear by tension loading test according to the ASTM F2255, NE’X Glue1 and Bio-

Glue1 have significantly highest strength properties (19.08 N and 14.10 N, respectively), fol-

lowed by PREVELEAKTM (8.11 N). Results are presented in Fig 2.

Burst strength

NE’X Glue1 and BioGlue1 surgical adhesives can sustain the highest vessel pressure of 1039

mmHg and 934 mmHg, respectively, while PREVELEAKTM can withstand 555 mmHg. Results

of ASTM F2392 Burst Strength of Surgical Sealants are presented in Fig 3.

Degradation

BioGlue1 showed a significantly highest level of degradation after one week of incubation.

NE’X Glue1 and PREVELEAKTM show similar levels of degradation as illustrated by the

absorbance spectrum in the range of 230 to 360 nm. During the following 8 weeks, the trend

has been maintained with the BioGlue1 showing the highest degradation however, maximal

absorbance for each sample decreased over time. Results of the degradation process after one

week of incubation of surgical sealants are presented in Fig 4. The data from weeks 2–8 is pre-

sented in supplementary materials.

Table 1. Results of cytotoxic potential assessment.

Sample Grade System Suitability

Blank 0 Valid

Negative Control 4 Valid

Positive Control 0 Valid

PREVELEAKTM 2 no cytotoxic potential

BioGlue1 2 no cytotoxic potential

NE’X Glue1 2 cytotoxic potential

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.t001

Fig 1. Images of cells after exposure to surgical adhesive extracts in the MEM elution study.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g001
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Swelling

PREVELEAKTM is characterized by the highest swelling over time, especially in weeks 1–5. No

differences were observed between BioGlue1 and NE’X Glue1 surgical adhesives. Swelling

results are presented in Fig 5.

Discussion

The aim of this study was to compare the basic safety and performance of NE’X Glue1, Bio-

Glue1, and PREVELEAKTM. Safety was measured by evaluation of the cytotoxic potential

Table 2. Endotoxins concentration results.

Surgical

Sealant

Endotoxin [E.U.] content per 1 mL of

device

Endotoxin [E.U.] content per maximal size of

device

NE’X Glue1 0.007 10 mL device– 0.070

BioGlue1 0.017 10 mL device– 0.170

PREVELEAKTM 0.174 4 mL device– 0.696

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.t002

Fig 2. Results of ASTM F2255 strength properties of tissue adhesives in lap-shear by tension loading. n = 10 and

p< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g002
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and endotoxin concentration, while performance was assessed based on the lap-shear by ten-

sion loading, swelling potential, degradation potential, and burst strength.

Cytotoxicity testing allows for rapid biocompatibility assessment of the medical device. In

this study, we investigated tested products in the MEM elution assays. NE’X Glue1, Bio-

Glue1, and PREVELEAKTM extracts did not cause cytotoxicity to L929 cells. Therefore,

results indicate that there should be no negative consequences of using these surgical sealants

in patients. In addition, tissue adhesives are commonly used directly on tissue therefore, the

organs’ cell exposition is comparable in cytotoxicity tests and clinical use [20].

Endotoxin contamination in medical devices can lead to significant health complications,

including acute inflammation, amyloid-beta efflux impairment, and disturbed CSF distribu-

tion. The general limit of endotoxin for medical devices intended to be used in adults is 20

EU/device. Therefore, to further test the safety of devices, endotoxin level in each tissue adhe-

sive was evaluated. Results show that all tested tissue adhesives are well below the general limit

for medical devices even for the maximal available size of the products, with NE’X Glue1 hav-

ing the lowest endotoxin contamination, followed by BioGlue1, and PREVELEAKTM. With

endotoxin contamination at a low level, all tested tissue adhesives may be used in procedures

involving contact with cerebrospinal fluid, for which the limit is 2.15 EU/device.

The main objective of tested adhesives often used during large blood vessel surgeries is to

hold sealed tissue together. Therefore the strength properties are of crucial importance. Adhe-

sive strength on soft tissue measured using lap-shear by tension loading test according to the

ASTM F2255 showed that 2,5 cm2 of NE’X Glue1 can withstand the force of 19.08 N,

Fig 3. Results of ASTM F2392 burst strength of surgical sealants. n = 10 and p< 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g003
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BioGlue1 14.10 N, and PREVELEAKTM 8.11 N. What is more, the burst strength test showed

that NE’X Glue1 and BioGlue1 could withstand around 1000 mmHg of pressure while PRE-

VELEAKTM can withstand around 500 mmHg of pressure. Therefore, the results indicate that

all of the tested surgical adhesives can hold together large blood vessels with an average pres-

sure of 120 mmHg as well as pathological states of 200–220 mmHg., even without additional

suturing [21]. It is essential to remember, however, that internal blood pressure is not the only

force influencing the artery therefore, the strength properties of NE’X Glue1 and BioGlue1,

which are twice as high as PREVELEAK’sTM, constitute a significant advantage, and the use of

this tissue adhesives may be beneficial for the patient.

Tested surgical adhesives employ aldehyde solution which is mixed with protein solution

during application. Over time, the degradation of cured adhesive may be a source of poten-

tially hazardous substances that might negatively affect the patient. In this study, we showed

that the degradation process of NE’X Glue1 and PREVELEAKTM is negligible. On the other

hand, the absorbance spectra, especially in the range of 230–320 nm, of water for injection

after incubation with the BioGlue1 suggest a considerable degradation process. The distinc-

tive pick in absorbance in the range 250–310 nm is characteristic for aldehydes therefore, it is

possible that self-polymerization of aldehyde resulted in a portion of unreacted aldehyde that

is leaching from the cured sample of BioGlue1 [22, 23].

Finally, internal swelling of any kind can exert pressure on organs, surrounding tissue, or

blood vessels resulting in negative consequences such as reducing the blood artery lumen.

Results show that PREVELEAKTM is characterized by the highest swelling over time, especially

in weeks 1–5, compared to BioGlue1 and NE’X Glue1. Therefore, consideration should be

given to choosing the suitable surgical adhesive based on the patient’s anatomical characteris-

tics and the operated tissue.

Fig 4. The degradation process of surgical sealants is illustrated as the absorbance spectra of water for injection

after 1 week of incubation with the sample. n = 3 and p< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g004
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Overall, in vitro studies indicate that NE’X Glue1 is the most versatile in terms of safety

and functional properties among tested surgical adhesives. The differences in PREVELEAKTM,

BioGlue1, and NE’X Glue1 surgical adhesives performance is most likely attributed to the

differences in the formulation, quality, and purity of reagents used for the production of the

final device as well as the ratio of aldehyde to albumin [24].

Materials and methods

Cell lines were purchased from ATCC, reagents for cell culture were purchased from Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Poland, and all chemical compounds were purchased from Sigma, Poland.

Porcine skin was purchased from Stellen Medical LLC, USA.

Statistical analysis

All results are presented as the mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical evaluation was per-

formed using the two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test for degrada-

tion studies and one-way ANOVA with Bonferroni’s multiple comparisons test for other

assays. GraphPad Prism software (version 9.3.1; GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, USA)

was used for all evaluations. p< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All tests were per-

formed in triplicate unless otherwise stated. Additional statistical information is provided in

supplementary materials.

Fig 5. Swelling presented as a weight gain [g] over time [weeks] of surgical sealants. n = 3 and p< 0.05 was considered statistically

significant.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g005
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Cytotoxicity–MEM elution assay

Based on ISO 10993–12 [25], tissue adhesives were extracted in single strength MEM at 37

±1˚C for 72±2 hours using 0.2 g/ml extraction ratio.

Upon extraction completion, to triplicate monolayers of L929 cells, 600 μL of extracts were

dosed and incubated in the presence of 5±0,1% CO2, 95% humidity for 24±1 hours. Afterward,

100 μl of freshly prepared staining solution (mixture of Trypan Blue solution with single

strength MEM in 1:1 ratio) was dispended in each well. Finally, cytotoxicity was assessed by

microscopic observations according to Table 1 included in ISO 10993–5 [26].

Determination of endotoxin level

Based on ISO 10993–12 [25], an extraction ratio of 0.2 g/ml was used. Tissue adhesives were

extracted in water for injection at 37±1˚C for 72±2 hours.

Pierce Chromogenic Endotoxin Quant Kit (regarding 85. Bacterial Endotoxin Test, U.S.

Pharmacopoeia [22]) was used to measure endotoxin concentration. According to the manu-

facturer’s instruction, a standard curve (Fig 6) was prepared (R2 = 0,992). Internal test valida-

tion was performed by spiking the samples with a known spike of endotoxins (0,5 EU/ml).

Then, after determining the respective endotoxin concentrations, the difference between the

two calculated endotoxin values was calculated. The calculated value should equal the known

concentration of spike ±25%.

Determination of strength properties of tissue adhesive

Porcine skin was cut to dimensions (Fig 7) and kept moist at all times with PBS. The backside

of the tissue sample was glued to the test fixture using cyanoacrylate glue. Before testing, the

test fixture was equilibrated to the temperature of 37±1˚C.

Fig 6. Standard curve (R2 = 0,992).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g006
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Tissue adhesives were prepared according to the manufacturers’ instructions. A sufficient

amount of adhesive was applied to the test fixture to coat the over-lap area uniformly without

significant overflow. The two sides of the test fixture were bonded together and incubated at

room temperature for 5 min.

The test specimens were wrapped with gauze soaked in PBS and were placed in an environ-

mental chamber at 37˚C for 1 hour. Before testing, the test specimens were stabilized for 15

minutes at room temperature.

The test specimens were placed in tensile machine grips (Fig 8) and tested according to

ASTM F2255-5 [27].

Burst strength

The integument was soaked with demineralized water for 5 min. Afterward, 3 cm diameter cir-

cles with holes of 3 mm diameter were cut from the integument and put on the mask with 1,5

cm diameter, as shown in Fig 9 [28].

The tested sealant was applied to the mask perforation and left to polymerize. Afterward,

the probe was mounted in the apparatus. Using a syringe, water was introduced into the sys-

tem. Subsequently, the apparatus was pressurized. The study was conducted until the damage

causing leakage of the water occurred. The maximum pressure (in mmHg) was noted.

Swelling

Polymerized tissue adhesive was weighted and soaked with water for injection using 0.2 g/ml

ratio as indicated in ISO 10993–12 [25]. The samples were incubated at 37˚C for 7 days. After

that time, the water above the polymerized tissue adhesive was removed. The tissue adhesive

was weighted, soaked with the same volume as on the first day of the study and incubated at

37˚C for 7 days. The procedure was repeated for eight following weeks.

Degradation

Polymerized tissue adhesive was weighted and soaked with water for injection using 0.2 g/ml

ratio as indicated in ISO 10993–12 [25]. The samples were incubated at 37˚C for 7 days. After

Fig 7. Test system scheme.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g007
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Fig 8. System for testing strength properties of tissue adhesive.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0271531.g008
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that time, the water above the polymerized tissue adhesive was removed. The absorbance spec-

trum at 230–360 nm was measured. Then the tissue adhesive was soaked with the same volume

of water for injection as on the first day of the study and incubated at 37˚C for 7 days. The pro-

cedure was continued for eight following weeks.
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